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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this investigation was to study the heavy 
mineral fraction of the rocks from two sections of the Berea 
sandstone in northeastern Ohio. 
This study involved the examination, with the petro-
graphic microscope, of grain mounts prepared from heavy 
mineral grains separated from the disaggregated sand from 
samples of the two sections. The types, characteristics, 
and the intrasectional an~ intersectional relationships 
of the heavy mineral grains were determined, and conclusions 
as to the significance of these factors were reached. 
THE BEREA SANDSTONE 
The Berea sandstone .is Kinderhookian (Lower Mississip-
pian) in age; it crops out in eastern Ohio, western Pennsyl-
vania, western West Virginia, and eastern Kentucky. The 
Berea sandstone was deposited in two stages between the 
underlying marine Bedford shale and the overlying marine 
Sunbury shale. The first depositional stage resulted in 
a subaerial delta and the second stage in a subaqueous 
(marine) pavement that formed when a tran~gression of the 
sea occured (Pepper, DeWitt and Demarest, 1949). 
SAMPLING AND PREPARATION 
The two sections sampled are from outcrops of the Berea 
in tributary ravines of the Chagrin river in the townships 
of Kirtland (southwestern Lake County) and Chester (north-
western Geauga County), Ohio (Figure 1). Both sections 
1 
are from rocks deposited during the second stage of Berea 
sedimentation. Table 1 shows the' lithologic descriptions 
of the sections. 
Each bed of the respective sections was sampled, with 
rocks being taken laterally as well as vertically along 
the outcrop. This was done to avoid the possibility of 
collecting rocks that contained local concentrations of 
mineral species, which would consequently bias the results 
of the study. 
After collecting, the samples were mechanically dis-
aggregated; care was taken not to fracture the individual 
grains. The samples were then reduced in volume for lab-
oratory work by using a sample splitter. The samples 
were then sieved, with the grains between 60 and 80 mesh 
(referred to as 80 in this paper) and between 100 and 120 
mesh (referred to as 120 in this paper) 'being use.d for study. 
The grains were highly stained with iron oxide and it was 
necessary to treat them with a heated solution of stannous 
chloride and hydrochloric acid to remove the stain, the 
procedure being repeated until the grains were clean. 
After cleaning, the heavy mineral fraction was sep-
arated from the light fraction by floatation using bromo-
form (specific gravity 2.884). The apparatus used con-
sisted of two funnels, one above holding the bromoform with 
a stopped rubber hose on the spout leading to the funnel 
below, which held filter paper and lead into a beaker for 
recovery of the bromoform. With the rubber hose stopped 
2 
the sand grains were sprinkled into the upper funnel, 
holding the bromoform; the heavy mineral grains sank'to 
the stop in the rubber hose. After all the heavy grains 
had sett~ed, the stop was released permitting the heavy 
mineral grains to be washed into the filter paper in the 
lower funnel. The heavy grains were then washed with 
acetone to remove the bromoform on them and also the bromo-
form which had been absorbed by the filter paper. 
After separation, the heavy and light mineral grains 
were mounted on standard petrographic slides with Canada 
balsam and were ready for study (see Table 2 and appendis 
for heavy mineral counts and descriptions, respectively). 
3 
FIGURE 1. 
Outcrop Map and Sections Sampled of the Bere2 Sandstone 
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TABLE 1 
Measured Sect'ions ·of· the Berea Sandstone 
Section I 
Unit Thickness 
I/5 Fine-grained, buff, weathers brown, cross-
bedded, well indurated, silty sandstone. 
Rock is stained with swirled streaks of iron 
oxide. 
I/4 Fine-grained, yellow-tan, strongly crossbedded, 
friable sandstone. Rock breaks easily along 
crossbedding. Top of bed has prominent oscil-
19'4" 
lation ripple marks. 8 • 8" 
I/3 Fine-grained, gray, weathers dark red~brovm, 
friable, silty sandstone. 3' 
I/2 Fine-grained, buff to gray, weathers yellow-
tan,' V.1ell-indura:tea., silty sandstone. 
I/l Fine-grained, light buff, weathers red-brown, 
friable, massive sandstone. Weathered portions 
7' 
of rock contain prominent spots of iron oxide. 3'1" 
Total thickness of section I: 41'1" 
Section II 
II/7 Medium to fine-grained, buff, well indurated, · 
crossbedded sandstone. Rock readily breaks 
along crossbedding. 5' 
II/6 Fine-grained, gray, weathers yellow, well in-
durated crossbedded sandstone. Rock shows soft 
sediment slumping. 
II/5 Fine-grained, gray to buff, laminated, silty 
sandstone. Rock shows prominent fracturing · · 
5 
4'4" 
TABLE 1 cont.· 
e,long the surfnccr; of laminae in the lower 1/3 
of the bed ... 
II/4 r·,.Jed .. iv.in to fine-crained, buff, well indurated, cross-
bedded sandstone. The surface of the rock is differ-
6'3" 
entially weathered. 5' 
11/3 Medium to fine-grained, gray to buff, crossbedded, 
sandstone. The top of unit is a 0.25 inch tnick 
layer of highly ferruginous, highly mudcracked 
sandstone. 
II/2 Medium to fine-grained, gray to buff, crossbedded 
sandstone. About half of ·the .rock adjacent to 
crossbed surfaces is hematite-rich; this half is 
more resistant to weathering and consequently the 
rock shows prominent differential weathering. 
II/l Fine-grained, light buff, weathers dark red-brown, 
3' 6" 
9' 6" 
friable, silty sandstone. 11' 
Total thickness of section II : 44'7" 
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INTERPRETATIONS.OF THE HEAVY MINERAL GRAIN STtJDY 
Microscopic study of the heavy mineral grains of the 
two selected sections of the Berea sandstone reveals that 
consid€rable authigenic mineral formation took place in 
the Berea. 
The pyrite, in all of the grain mounts, has perfect 
(euhedral) crystal form and at least a portion of the 
grains in each mount have sand grain impressions. These 
two factors clearly indicate an authigenic origin. 
Authigenic pyrite is most characteristic of very fine-
grained organic-rich sediments eg. shales and mudstones, 
whereas the Berea is considered a mature sandstone. 
However the Bedford shale, underlying the Berea sandstone, 
consists predominately of shales and siltstones, has a 
relatively abundant organic content, and contains pyrite 
(Pepper, DeWitt and Demarest, 1949). 
Mig,ration of sulfide-rich fluids from the Bedford 
shale may account for the pyrite in the Berea. Further 
evidence for this hypthesis is the general decrease in 
the percent of pyrite per bed upsection from the base of 
the Berea (Table 2}.Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5) 
The crystals on the leucoxene grains also appear 
to be authigenic, the evidence being their euhedral form. 
Leucoxene is an amorphous in situ decomposition product 
of ilmenite or titaniferous magnetite, and is a form of 
titanium dioxide (Milner, 1962). The association of the 
12 
cryst~ls suggests that they formed from the recrystal-
ization of leucoxene and hence are also a form of titanium 
dioxide (eg. rutile, anatase, brookite). 
Those grains listed in Table 2 as •authigenic grains• 
consist of the same minerals as the crystals on the leu-
coxene grains. These grains also appear to have been 
formed by the recrystallization of leucoxene, the evidence 
being the presence of leucoxene in many of the grains. 
The subangular tourmaline grains are also believed 
to be autnigenic (the portion that appears to be an over-
growth). The anomalous angularity, crystal faces, and 
striations on the grains serve as evidence. Stow (1932) 
described authigenic tourmaline in the Devonian Oriskany 
sandstone, which is similar to the Berea. 
Quartz overgrowths on the pyrite, leucoxene, •authi-
genic grains .. , hematite, and ilme.ni te-magnetite grains 
suggest a period during which silica-rich pore fluids 
fluids existed and geochemical conditions were favorable 
for the precipitation of quartz. Since the quartz over-
growths appear on the •authigenic grains' and on,pyrite, 
the deposition of the quartz occured after the formation 
of these authigenic minerals. 
It is also evident that in situ alteration of il-
menite (or titaniferous magnetite) to leucoxene, and 
pyrit~to hematite, occured. The subangular platy hematite 
grains are either·detrital or fragments of the iron oxide 
concentrations in the sandstone, which formed during the 
mechanical disaggregation of the rock samples. 
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The predominance of rounded to well-rounded, and · 
highly fractured grains o.f resistant minerals suggests 
that the majority of the sediment in the Berea sandstone 
has undergone at least two cycles of erosion and dep~ 
osition. The occasional euhedral zircons, and the rel-
atively unal~ered biotite and garnet suggest that there 
was an occasional.or minor influx of material that was 
derived from a primary source or from sediments which had 
undergone only one cycle of erosion and deposition. 
In general, frO'ID Table 2, and Figures 2,3,4,. and 5, 
the heavy mineral suites from the two sections'are essen-
1 tially the same. One notable difference is the absence 
of garnet from Section I, whereas: it-' doe6ToChur· oecasion..-
alj in. sect1.6n;·II, ~Monazite· is·'.alen absept 'ip· Section: I, 
except for the youngest bed. The lack of these:minerals 
from Section I may be explained by the grains being local-
ized ie. rocks containing these minerals were missed dur-
ing sampling, or the minerals were never deposited.·· 
·,,The pyrite in Section I appears to decrease in abund-
ance rather uniformly upsection (Table 2, and Figures 2, 
and 3), whereas the pyrite in Section !!·appears to·de-
crease more abruptly upsection. (Table 2. and Figures 4, 
and 5). A possible explanation for this is that there 
was a restriction of sulfide-rich fluid migration into the 
upper beds of Section II, whereas in Section I, the mi~·· 
gratioh 6f:sUlfide~rich fiuids_d-ecreaeed·uniformly up-
section. Another possible explanation is that in section II 
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there was a limited amount of iron present in the· younger 
i:>eds' · in ··which case only' a limitte-dt: amount of pyrite could 
be formed, whether or not sulfide-rich fluids could mi-
grate freely. 
QONCLUSlONS 
The types of the detrital heavy mineral grains, and 
their characteri~tics, fro~ the two sections of the Berea 
sandstone give evidence that the Berea is a physically 
and chemically mature sandstone. 
The presence of leucoxene, in particular, the leucoxene 
present on ilmenite (titaniferous magnetite), and hematite 
pseudomorphs of pyrite give evidence of in situ alteration 
of minerals that were susceptible to alteration. 
The presence of the authig~nic titanium minerals, 
euhedral pyrite crystals with sand grain impressions, and 
quartz overgrowths on grains gives evidence that at certain 
times in the diagenetic history of the Berea sandstone, 
conditions existed that were favorable for the formation 
of these minerals. However the time of formation of these 
minerals was not necessarily synchronous as is evident 
from the quartz overgrowths on the authigenic titanium 
mineral grains and on pyrite. 
With a few exceptions the heavy minerals in the two 
sections are the same, and it seems likely that the sources 
of sediment, and diagenetic processes that occured·in'the. 
two sections are the same. 
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Unit-
Grain Size 
I/1-( 80) 
APPENDIX 
Description of Heavy Mineral Grains 
Leucoxene: Rounded equant or elongate to sub-
rounded grains. Grains ·white to light brovm in 
reflectea li[ht. About 20 percent of grains 
have clusters of red authigenic crystals on 
surface. 
Tourmaline: Well-rounded grains, pleochroic in 
shades of brown, and green. About 10 percent of 
grains are pleochroic in both colors. 
Pyrite: Grains are single crystals or crystal 
aggregates. Crystals show well developed cubic 
or octahedral faces. About 25 percent of grains 
are slightly oxidized as evidenced by an iri-
' ':O • ~ ' 
descent tarnish in reflected l'igh:t.. About 30 
.. ' < ., 
percent of grains have sand grain impressions. 
Zircon: Well~rounded light pink highly frac-
tured. 
Hematite: Subangular platy grains. Grains are 
dark red-brown in reflected liFht and are trans-
lucent at edges. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of small yellow 
amber or red crystals. Crystals have extreme 
birefringence and high refractive indices. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light and with small patches of leucoxene 
on surface. 
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I/1-( 120) 
Muscovite: Flat grains with subrounded outlines 
and ragged edges. Grains have a wavy extinction. 
L~ucoxene: Rounded equant or elongate to sub-
rounded grains. Grains white (Figure 6) to light 
brown in reflected light. About 25 percent of 
grains have small clusters of red or amber euhedral 
authigenic crystals on surface. 
Tourmaline: Well-rounded grains, about 25 per-
cent having short prismatic form. Grains are 
pleochroic in shades of blue, brown, and green. 
About 30 percent of grains contain small acicular 
inclusions. 
Pyrite: Grains are aggregates of euhedral crystals 
and are brass yellow in reflected light (Figur~ 6). 
Abou~ 30 percent of grains have sand grain im-
pressions. About 25 percent of grains show 
varying degrees of oxidation, and about 10 percent 
are completely enveloped in quartz. 
Zircon: Well-rounded to angular pink to color-
less grains. Well-rounded grains are highly 
fractured, whereas e..ngular grains show little 
or no evidence of fra.cturing and have terminations. 
Hematite: Subangular platy p.-rains, red-brovm 
in reflected lip:ht 2.nd with translucent edges. 
About 1:0 percent of grains appear to- be pseudo-
morphs of pyrite. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, black in _x.. 
reflected light. About 50 percent of grains have 
leucoxene on surface. 
Authigenic gr2.ins: Aggregates of small amber or -
red crystals .with extreme birefringe,nce and high 
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FIGURE 6 
Photomicrograph of leucoxene (l eft) and uyrite 
(right). Reflected lifht , llOX . Note sand 
grains impressions on nyrite. From unit I/1-(120) 
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I/2-( BO) 
refractive indices. 
Rutile: Subrounded to rounded elongate grains. 
Grains are red or blue (anatase) and have an 
ac1amantine luster in reflected light. 
Leucoxene: Subrounded to rounded grains, white in 
reflected light. About 20 percent of grains have 
small clusters of red authigenic crystals on 
surface. 
Tourmaline: Subangular to rounded grains, pleo-
chroic in shades of green and brown to clear. 
Subangular grains appear to be rounded detrital 
grains with overgrowths of tourmaline. 
Pyrite: Euhedral crystals or crystal aggregates 
v'.'i th sand grain impressions. About 50 percent 
of grains are brass yellow in reflected light 
with the other 50 percent having an iridescent 
tarnish due to oxidation. 
Zircon: Subrounded light pink grains with remnant 
terminations. 
Hematite: Subangular platy grains, red-brovm. 
in reflected light, ana about·10 percent of 
grains appear to be pseudomorphs of pyrite. 
Ilme.ni te-fl~agneti te: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light. About 50 percent of grains 
have leucoxene along the edges. 
Biotite: Unaltered flat grains with irregular 
outlines and raerged edges. 
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I/2-( 120) Leucoxene: Subrounded to rounded grains, white to 
light brown in reflected light. About 25 percent 
of grains have clusters of small red authigenic 
crystals on surface, which have extreme bire-
fringence and refractive indices. 
Tourmaline: Subrounded to round.ed £TPiDs, 10 
percf•Et of which he,ve ehort prisr.1r:itic form. Groins 
are pleochroic in shades of brown, blue, and green. 
About 25 percent of grains contain small acicular 
inclusions. 
Pyrite: Euhedral crystals or crystal apgregates 
that are brass yellow in reflected light. About 
90 percent of grains have sand grain impressions. 
About 25 percent of grains are completely enclosed 
in quartz and show no oxidetion, ,whereas free 
grains show varying degrees of oxidation. 
Hematite: 75 percent of grains occuT as sub-
angular and.platy and 25 percent are pseudo-
rnorphs of pyrite. Both types are red-brown in 
reflected ligh;t, however platy grains are tr2ns-
lucent: at· edges, whe.rea,s the pseudomorphs are not. 
Zi;r:-con: 70 percent of grains are well-rounded 
and highly frac,tur~d, and 30 percent are angul:ar, 
show crystal faces, a.nd. are not,fractured. Both 
types of grains:.are eolDrl~ss.~ 
Ilm,f!ni te-:Ma.gneti te: Subrounded grains, and are 
extensively altered to leucoxene. 
Authi[:enic era.ins: Arrrn'r·ctcs of rell, ember, 
and colorless crystals havinc extreme bire-
fringence and high refractive indices. 
Rutile: Well-rounded. elongate grains; red, with 
an adamantine luster in reflected light. 
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I/3-(80) 
I/3-(120) 
Biotite: Flat unaltered grains with rounded to 
irregular outlines and ragged edges. 
Leucoxene: Subrounded to well-rounded grains, 
white to light brown in reflected liEht. Approxi-
mately 50 percent of fTains have clusters of red 
authigenic crystals on surface vvhich have extreme 
birefringence and high refractive indices. 
Tourmaline: Subrounded to well-rounded grains. 
About 25 percent of grains have short prismatic 
form. Grains are pleochroic in shades of blue, 
green, and brown. 
Pyrite: Juhedral crystals or crystal aggregates, 
brass yellow in reflected light. About 20 percent 
of grains are tarnished by oxidation, and 80 per-
cent have sand grain impressions. 
Zircon: Subrounded colorless grain with remnant 
terminations. 
Hernati te: 50 percent of grains are subangular an.a. 
platy, red-brovm in reflected light and trans-
lucent at edges. The other 50 percent are pseudo-
morphs of pyrite, completely opaque, and red-
brown in reflected light. 
Ilm~nite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light (Figure 7): ·About ·25. percent of 
grains are altered in varying degrees to leucoxene. 
Bioti te: Flat unaltered grains with irrefU.lar 
outlines and ra£ged edres. 
Leucoxene: Subrouncl eel to round ea. rrains, white in 
reflected light. About 25 percent of grains have 
clusters of small yellow and red authigenic crystals 
on surface that have extreme birefringence and 
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FIGURE 7 
Photomicrograph of ilmenite . Reflected li~ht , 
60X . From unit I /3-( 80 ) 
2 2 
high refractive indices. 
Tourmaline: Well-rounded grains, pleochroic in 
shades of brovm, blue, and green. About 10 percent 
of grains are pleochroic in more than one color, 
resulting in a mottled appearence. 
Pyrite: Euhedral crystals or crystal aggregates, 
of which about 80 percent have sand grain im-
pressions. About 75 percent of grains are heavi-
ly oxidized and are in part red-brovm hematite, 
the bale.nee are brass yellovv in reflected light. 
Hematite: Subangular platy grains, red-brovm 
in reflected light. 
Rutile: Well-rounded elongate grains, red, 
having an adamantine luster in reflected light. 
Ilmeni te-M:agneti te: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light; show varying degrees of alter-
ation to leucoxene. 
Zircon: 80 percent of grains are well-rounded 
to subrounded anc1 are extensively fractured. 
20 l1crcent 2re m1cuL:: . r, euhec1ral rr2.ins vd th 
few or no fractures (Figure 8). About 50 percent 
of euhedr2l grains co:rr'i;2.in small acicular in-
cluE.:ions. 
Aut:t1irenic fTainF: AffTEf 2.tcs of red, 2.mbc::r or 
co1orlesF c2'ystals havinf extreme birefrin{"ence 
and high refractive inG_ices. 
r..Iuscovi te: Flat fTains vd t1!. roundecJ_ to irregular 
outlines and rspgecl. ea.ges. Gr~dns have a ·wavy 
extinction. 
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FIGURE 8 
Photomicrograph of zircon (right-center). Note 
euhedral form and inclusions. Grains to left 
and above are tourmaline. Crossed nicols, 250X. 
From unit I/3-(120). 
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I/5-( 80) 
I/5-( 120) 
Leucoxene: Subrounded to rounded grains, white to 
light brown in reflected light. About 25 percent 
of grains have clusters of red authigenic crystals 
on surface. About 20 percent of grains have 
quartz overgrowths. 
Tourmaline: Subrounded to rounded grains, pleo-
chroic in shades of brown, red-brown, and green. 
About 25 percent of grains contain small acicular 
inclusions (Figure 9). 
Pyrite: Aggregates of small crystals. About 75 
percent of grains are brass yellow in reflected 
light and 25 percent have an iridescent tarnish 
due to oxidation. 
Hematite: Subangular platy grains, red-brown in 
reflected light and have translucent edges. 
Zircon: Well-rounded light pink highly frac-
tured. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Subangu.lar grains, black 
in reflected light. About 25 percent of graine 
have small amber prismatic crystals on surface 
. and about 25 ·-percent are al terea to leucoxene 
to var;'ydnr: degrees •. 
TTonazite:. 1,7ell-rourded translucent prains, 
yellow, have a waxy luster in reflected light. 
Ru tile: 1N ell-rounded elongate grains, red, 
have an adamantine luster in reflected light. 
Leucoxene: Rounded grains, white in reflected 
light. About 40 percent of grains have clusters 
of small red authigenic crystals on surface 
which have extreme bircfrincence and hig:h re-
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FIGURE 9 
Photomicro[ra h of tourmaline . Note acicular 
inclusions . Crossed nicols , 250X . From unit 
I/5-( 80) . 
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frac'tive indices. About 30 percent of 'grains 
have quartz overgrowths. 
Tourmaline: Subangular to -well-rounded grains. 
Subangular frains appear to consist of a v:ell-
rounc1-ecI detri tal tourmaline core with an over-
grovrth of authigenic tourmaline. Pleochroic in 
shades of green, brown, red-brovm, and clear. 
About 25 percent of grains contain small acicular 
inclusions. 
Pyrite: Aggregates of small euhedral crystals. 
About 70 percent of grains have sand grain im-
pressions. About 75 percent of grains are brass 
yellow in reflected light, whereas 25 percent 
have an iridescent tarnish due to oxidation. 
Hmn2,ti te: Subanrular platy [Tains, l'e0-brovv1~ 
in reflected light and with translucent edges. 
Zircon: Subrounded to well-rounded colorless to 
pink grains. Subrounded grains have remnant ter-
minations. All grains are fractured, with num-
ber of fractures increasing with increasing 
roundness. 
Ilm~nite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light. All grains show varying amounts 
of alteration to leucoxene. 
?IIonazite: Subrounded transparent (Figure 10) 
to well-rounded translucent grains. Translucent 
grains are yellov.7 with a waxy luster in reflected 
light. 
Rutile: Well-rounded grains with patches of 
leucoxene on surface. Grains are red and have 
an adamantine luster in reflected light. 
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FIGURE 10 
Photomicrograph of monazite. Crossed nicols, 
250X. From unit I/5-(120). 
II/1-(80) 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of small amber or 
red crystals. Crystals have extreme birefringence 
and high refractive indices. 
Muscovite: Flat grains with rounded to irregular 
outlines and ragged edges. Grains have a ·wavy 
extinction. 
Leucoxene: Rouhded grains, vvhi te in reflected 
I 
light. About 5p percent of grainf' have clusters 
of snall r0c1 aufGl1ic:enic c:cyetale on surfa.ce. 
Tounn8,line: 
of blue e,:hd 
I 
WeRl-rounc.ecl, 
I grern. 
pleochroic in shades 
Pyrite: Aggregates of small euhedral crystals. 
50 perce*t of grains are brass yellow in reflected 
light, w~ereas the remainder have an iridescent 
tarnish due to oxidation. About 40 percent of 
I -
grains have impressions of sand grains. 
Hematite# Subangular platy grains, red-brown in 
reflecte~ light and translucent at edges. 
Zircon: Well-rounded light pink and highly 
fractured..· 
IlmeniteiMagnetite: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light. About 80 percent of grains 
show varying degrees of alteration to leucoxene. 
I 
Rutile: Well-rounded grains, red and have an 
adamantine luster in reflected light. 
Authigenic grains: Clusters of small amber red 
or colorless crystals. About 50 percent of grains 
contain an appreciable amount of leucoxene. 
Muscovite: Flat grains with rounded outlines and 
ragged edges. About 50 percent of grains have 
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II/1-(120) 
small, acicular inclusions. 
Monazi te: Well-rounc1ec1 trPnElucent yello\'.r grB.inE. 
Grrdns l1avc: £1 woxy luster in reflected li['ht. 
Leucoxene: Subrounded to rounded grains, white to 
light brown in reflected light. About 40 percent 
of grains have clusters of red authigenic crystals 
on surface. 
Tourmaline: Well-rounded grains, pleochroic in 
shades of brown, green, and blue, to clear. 
Pyrite: Aggregates of small euhedral crystals, 
brass yellow in reflected light. About 80 per-
cent of grains are intimately associated with 
quartz. 
Hematite: Subangular platy grains, red-brown 
in reflected light and translucent at edges. 
Zircon: Well-rounded light pin.~ to clear and 
highly fractured. 
Ilmenite-magnetite: Subangular grains, highly 
altered to leucoxene. 
Ru-Gile: Subrounded to ·well-rounded frains, 
a.ark red, ad:amantine luster in' r~·flected light. 
'· '• 
Monazite: Well-rounded translucent yellow grains, 
waxy luster in reflected light. 
Garnet: Subangular, yellow to light brown, high-
ly fractured, and completely isotropic. 
:Muscovite: Flat grains with rounded outlines 
and ragged edges, vmvy extinction.under crossed 
nicols. 
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II/2-( 80) 
II/2-(120) 
Leucoxene: Subrounded to rounde·d grains, white 
in reflected light. About 50 percent of grains 
have clusters of small amber or red-orange authi-
genic crystals on surface (Figure il), and· about. 
25 percent have quartz overgrowths. 
Tourmaline: Subangular to well-rounded grains, 
pleochroic in shades of blue, green, brown, and 
re-brown, to clear. Subangular grains appear 
to be well-rounded detrital, tourmaline cores 
with overgrowths of authigenic tourmaline. 
About 50 percent of grains contain small acicular 
inclusions. 
Pyrite: Aggregates of small euhedral crystals, 
brass yellow in reflected light. 
Zircon: Well-rounded light pink, and highly 
fractured. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, all 
show alteration to leucoxene in varying degrees. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of red crystals 
that have extreme birefringence and high refrac-
tive indices. About 50 percent of grains are 
intimately associated with quartz. 
Muscovite: Flat grains with rounded outlines and 
ragged edges, wavy extinction. 
Monazite: Well-rounded translucent yellow grains, 
extensive fractures, waxy luster in reflected 
light. 
Leucoxene: Subrounded to rounded grains, white in 
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FIGURE 11 
Photomicrograph of leucoxene.(white) . Note red-
orange authigenic crystals on surface . Reflected 
light , llOX . From unit II/2-(80) . 
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reflected light. About 50 percent of grains 
have small, red authigenic crystals on surface, 
and about 50 percent have ·quartZ''overgrowthe.-· 
Tourmaline: Subangular to well-rounded grains, 
pleochr6ic in shades of blue, brown, green, and 
yellow, to clear. Subangular grains appear to 
be well-rounded detrital tourmaline cores with 
overgrowths of authigenic tourmaline. About 10 
percent of grains contain acicular inclusions 
and about 20 percent are pleochroic in more than 
one color. 
~yrite: Aggregates of small euhedral crystals 
that show an iridescent tarnish in reflected 
light. 
Zircon: Subangular to well-rounded (Figure 1'2)-
colorless grains. Well-rounded grains are highly 
fractured ,,,,whereas subangular grains are not frac-
tured and have remnant rerminations. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light. Grains show varying degrees of 
alteration to leucoxene. 
Rutile: Well-rounded elongate grains, bright 
red, with an adamantine luster in reflected 
light. About 25 percent of grains have small 
amber prismatic crystals on surface. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of red, amber, 
and colorless crystals with extreme birefringence 
and high refractive indices. About 75 percent 
of grains contain leucoxene in varying amounts. 
Muscovite: Flat grains, 50 percent have an 
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FIGURE 12 
Photomicrograph of zircon. Note roundness and 
fractures. Crossed nicols, 250X. From unit 
II/2-(120). 
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irregular outline and 50 percent have a rounded 
outline. Grains have a wavy extinOtion. 
Garnet: Subangular highly fractured lignt pink 
completely isotropic grains. 
Monazite: Well-round~d translucent yellow grains. 
Grains are highly fractured and have a waxy 
luster in reflected light. 
II/4-(80). Leucoxene: Rounded grains, white in reflected 
light. About 50 percent of grains have quartz 
overgrowths, and about 10 ·percent oo·ntairr:· small' 
acicular -: irtelusioftt!f.' ~ ;_ ':· , ..• 
Pyrite: Aggregates of small euhedral crystals, 
brass yellow in reflected light. About 70 per-
cent of grains have sand grain impressions. 
H'emati te: Subangular platy grains. Grains are 
red-brown in reflected light and translucent at 
edges. 
Zircon: Well-rounded light pink highly frac-
tured grains. 
Rutile: Well-rounded elongate grains, bright 
red, and an adamantine luster in reflected light. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of yellow and dark 
red crystals, have extreme birefringence and 
high refractive indices. About 50 percent of 
grains conta;i.n trace's of leuco:icene. 
_.,, ... 
Biotite: Flat heavily altered (chloritized?) 
grains, irregular outlines and ragged edges. 
Muscovite: Flat grains with rounded outlines 
and ragged edges •. Grains have a wavy extinction. 
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Ilf 4·.;;{120) ~. Leucoxene: Rounded grains, white to light brown 
in reflected light. About 50 percent of grains 
have clusters of reel and yellow authigenic crystals 
on surface, and about 10 percent have quartz 
overgrowths" 
Tourmaline: Subrounded to rounded grains, pleo-
chroic in shades of blue, brown, and green, to 
clear. About 50 percent of grains contain clust-
ers of acicular inclusions. 
Pyrite: Aggregates of small euhedral crystals, 
brass yellow in reflected light. About 30 per-
cent of grains are completely enclosed in quartz. 
Zircon: Well-rounded light pink to colorless 
highly fractured grains. 
Hematite: Subangular platy grains, red-brown 
in reflected light and translucent at edges. 
Rutile: Well-rounded elongate grains, red-
brown, and an adamantine luster in reflected 
light. (Figure 13).. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of small red and 
amber crystals. Crystals have extreme bire-
fringence and high refractive indices. About 
20 percent of grains are completely enclosed in 
quartz. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light, and altered to varying degrees 
to leucoxene. About 30 percent of grains have 
quartz overgrowths. 
Muscovite: ~lat grains, irreghla'r t·o ·rounded 
outlines and ragged edges,.and have a wavy ex-
tinction. 
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FIGURE 13 
Photomicrograph of detrital rutile. Note red-
brown color, adamantine luster, and elongate form. 
Reflected light, llOX. Form unit II/4-(120). 
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I!/5-( 80) 
II/5-(120) 
Leucoxene: Subrounded to rounded grains, white 
in reflected light. About 30 percent of grains 
have clusters of red authigenic crystals on 
surface. 
Tourmaline: Rounded to well-rounded grains, 
pleochroic in shades of brown and green. About 
20 percent of grains contain acicular inclusions. 
Pyrite: Aggregates of euhedral crystals, brass 
yellow in reflected light. About--75 percent of 
grains have sand grain impressions. 
Zircon: Well-rounded colorless highly fractured. 
Hematite: Subangular platy grains, red-brown in 
.reflected light and translucent edgee. About 30 
percent of grains are intimately associated with 
quartz. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of red and yellow 
crystals, have extreme birefringence and high 
refractive indices. Grains contain leucoxene 
in varying amounts. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light. Grains have small patches of 
leucoxene on surface. 
Garnet: Subangular amber highly fractured com-
pletely isotropic grains. 
Leucoxene: Rounded grains, white in reflected 
light. Abou~25 percent of grains have quartz 
overgrowths and about 40 percent have clusters 
of red authigenic crystals on surface. 
Tourmaline: Round~d to well-rounded .. .grains, 30 
percent showing remn~nt pris~atic form. Grains 
are pleochroic in shades of-green and brown, and 
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II/6-( 80) 
about 20 percent contain small acicular inclusions. 
Zircon: Subangular to well-rounded colorless and 
light pink grains. Well-rounded grains are high-
ly fractured, whereas subangular grains have few. 
Hematite: Subangular platy grains, red-brown in 
reflected light and translucent at edges. 
Rutile: Well-rounded elongate grains, bright 
red and amber, and an adamantine luster in re-
flected light. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light. All 'grains show alteration 
to leucoxene in varying amounts. 
Garnet: Subangular pink highly fractured com-
pletely isotropic grains. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of amber and red 
crystals. Crystals have extreme birefringence 
and high refractive indices. Grains contain small 
amounts of leucoxene. 
Leucoxene: Rounded grains, white to light brown 
in reflected light. About 70 percent of grains 
have quartz overgrowths and 30 percent have clust-
ers of red, amber and colorless authigenic 
crystals on surface. 
Tourmaline: Rounded to well-rounded grains, 
pleochroic in shades of brown, green, and blue. 
About 25 percent of grains contain small acicular 
inclusions. 
Pyrite: Aggregates of euhedral crysta;ts, bra~s 
yellow in reflected light', and about ·5·0 percent 
of grains have sand grain impressions. 
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II/6-(120) 
Zircon: Well-rounded colorless highly frac-
tured grains. 
Rutile: Well-rounded yellow and red grains, 
with small presmatic authigenic crystals and 
leucoxene on surface. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Sutangular to subrounded 
grains, black in reflected light. About 30 
percent of grains have small amber, prismatic 
authigenic crystals and leucoxene on surface and 
about 25 percent have quartz overgrowths. 
Monazite: Well-rounded yellow grains, waxy lust-
er in reflected light. 
Muscovite: Flat grains with irregular to rounded 
outlines and ragged edges. Grains have a slight 
green tint and a wavy extinction. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of red and color-
less crystals. Crystals have extreme birefringence 
and high refractive indices. Abou~ 25 percent 
of grains are enclosed in quartz. 
Leucoxene: Rounded grains, white to light brown 
in reflected light. Abonit 50 percent of grains 
have quartz overgrowths and about 25 percent 
have clusters of red and colorless authigenic 
crystals on surface. 
Tourmaline: Subangular to well-rounded grains, 
pleochroic in shades of brown, green;: and blue. 
Subangular grains appear to be well-rounded 
detrital tourmaline cores with overgrowths of 
authigenic tourmaline. About 30 percent of grains 
contain smal.1 acicular ihclusions. ' . , ' _, ·,~ 
II/7-( 80) 
Pyrite: Aggregates of euhedral crystals. Grains 
have an iridescent tarnish in reflected light 
due-to oxidation. 
Zircon: Well-rounded light pink highly frac-
tured grains. 
Rutile: Well-rounded elongate grains, bright 
red with an adamantine luster in reflected light. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, black 
in reflected light, with leucoxene on edges. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of red, amber and 
colorless crystals. Crystals have extreme bire-
fringence and high refractive indices. About 
30 percent of grains are intimately associated 
with quartz. 
Leucoxene: Rounded grains, white in reflected 
light. About 50 percent of grains have clusters 
of small amber authigenic crystals on surface, 
and about 30 percent have- quartz ·overgrowths·~ 
(Figure 14). 
Tourmaline: Subrounded grains, pleochroic in 
shades of brown, green, and blue, to colorless. 
About .20 percent of grains are pleochroic in two 
or more colors, and about 25 percent contain 
small acicular inclusions. 
Pyrite: Aggregates of small, euhedral crystals, 
brass yellow in reflected light. 
Hematite: Subangular platy grains, red-brown 
in reflected light and translucent edges. 
' ' Zircon: Subrounded colorless moderately frac.-
tured grains with remnant terminations. 
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FIGURE 14 
Photomicrograph of leucoxene ( dark ) with quartz 
overerowth . Crossed nicols , 250X . From unit 
II/7- ( 80) . 
4.2 
II/7-(120) 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Well-rounded grains, black 
in reflected light. 
Garnet: Subangular light pink highly fractured 
completely isotropic grains. 
Rutile: Well-rounded grains, bright red and an 
adamantine luster in reflected light. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of amber crystals. 
Crystals have extreme birefringence and high 
refractive indices. About 50 percent of grains 
are enclosed in quartz (Figure 1$}. 
Leucoxene: Rounded grains, white in reflected 
light. About 70 percent of grains have quartz 
overgrowths and about 40 percent have clusters of 
red authigenic crystals on surface. 
Tourmaline: Rounded to well-rounded grains, 
about 10 pe.rcent showing remnant prismatic form. 
Grains are pleochroic in shades of brown, green, 
and blue. About 20 percent are pleochroic in more 
than one color. About 25 percent of grains contain 
small acicular inclusions. 
Pyrite: Aggregates of small euhedral crystals, 
brass yellow in reflected light. 
Zircon: Rounded light pink to colorless moderate-
ly fractured grains. 
Hematite: Subangular platy grains, red-brown in 
reflected light, and translucent at edges. 
Ilmenite-Magnetite: Subrounded grains, black in 
reflected light, with small amber authigenic 
crystals and .. leucoxene on surface. 
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FIGURE 15 
Photomicrograph of an •authigenic erain '. Note 
quartz overgrowth and prismatic form of crystals . 
Reflected light, 250X. From unit II/7-(80) . 
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Rutile: Well-rounded grains, red, with an ada-
mantine luster in reflected light. About 50 
percent of grains have leucoxene on surface. 
Authigenic grains: Aggregates of small amber 
crystals. Crystals have extreme birefringence 
and high refractive indices. 
Garnet: Subangular light pink highly fractured 
completely i&10tropic grains. 
Muscovite: Flat grains with irregular outlines, 
and ragged:, iron oxide stained ·edges. . 
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